Irrigation Seminar – November 29th

Please join us for:

An Irrigation Seminar with Stephanie Curtis of Curtis Horticulture

Thursday, November 29th from 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Town of Los Altos Hills Council Chambers (26379 Fremont Road).
Get familiar with the different types of irrigation available and get help in determining what type of irrigation is best for you.

Topics include: overhead and drip irrigation options, proper timer scheduling, and over-all proper irrigation applications. There will also be a brief discussion on irrigation and landscape rebates offered by Santa Clara Valley Water District.

Three Hunter Rain-Clicks will be raffled off at the end of the seminar!

To register for the seminar, please email Alexis Shields, the District’s Water Conservation Specialist, at ashields@purissimawater.org or call (650) 948-1217 to leave a message.

Safety Preparedness

The SFPUC reminds us that in cases of emergencies, households should have at least a 3 day water supply. Here are informational tips to help you prepare:

✦ Each family member (including pets!) needs 1 gallon of water per day
✦ Store tap water in food grade plastic containers; replace every 6 months
✦ Store bottled water in the original sealed containers; replace every 6 months

✦ If your supply runs out, you can treat your water:
  o Boil the water for 3 minutes. OR
  o Disinfect it by adding regular household bleach. Add 8 drops of bleach per gallon of water. Shake or stir then let it stand for 30 minutes.

✦ Locate the valve to your irrigation and know how to turn it off immediately after an earthquake. An irrigation system will water the landscape and use up precious water supplies needed for everyone’s health and safety.